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Plan Basics

Structuring Transactions & Developing Opportunities

Pursuant to Health and Safety Code (“H & S Code”) Section 34191.5 (b), Successor Agencies are to
prepare a Long-Range Property Management Plan (“Property Management Plan”) that addresses the
disposition and use of the real properties of the former redevelopment agency. Successor agencies are
also required to complete a Long-Range Property Management Plan Checklist which is to be
forwarded, along with the Property Management Plan, to the Department of Finance (Exhibit A).
This Property Management Plan addresses the real properties in the Community Redevelopment
Property Trust Fund established pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 34191.5(a). The Property
Management Plan does not contain housing properties of the former redevelopment agency. H & S
Code Section 34176 (a) gives the city that authorized creation of a redevelopment agency the option of
retaining the redevelopment agency’s housing assets and functions. On January 10, 2012, the City
Council of the City of Rohnert Park elected to retain the housing assets and functions previously held
and performed by the Community Development Commission (“CDC”).
The Property Management Plan must be submitted to the oversight board and the Department of
Finance for approval no later than six months following the issuance of a Finding of Completion. The
Finding of Completion for the City of Rohnert Park Successor Agency was issued April 26, 2013 (Exhibit
B – Finding of Completion). Accordingly, the Property Management Plan must be submitted on or
before October 25, 2013.

There are a number of options available to Successor Agencies for real property liquidation under AB
1484, these include:
¾
¾
¾
¾

In determining which liquidation option to use for achieving the highest price, and ensuring that the
buyer’s interest/intent and agency goals are aligned, the Successor Agency has considered where each
property falls within three (3) basic property classifications. The classifications are:
“A” Properties
x
x
x

A detailed inventory addressing specified aspects of each property.
A plan that addresses the proposed use or disposition of each property within four (4) basic
use/disposition categories.

x
x

Enforceable Obligation
Governmental
Approved
Redevelopment Plan
Project
Other Liquidation

Use/Disposition Purpose of Property
Use consistent with Enforceable Obligation
Terms
Governmental Use in Accordance with Section
34181 (a)
Direct use, or liquidation and use of proceeds,
for project identified in approved
redevelopment plan
Distribution of sales proceeds as property taxes
to affected taxing entities
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Property Transferee
Designated Enforceable
Obligation Recipient
Appropriate Public
Jurisdiction

Properties with encumbrances, Conditions of Approval, need zoning
Market & zoning/Conditions of Approval will impact value and terms of sale

“C” Properties
x

Permitted uses/disposition of successor agency real property under a Property Management Plan (H &
S Code § 34291.5) include:
Plan Category

Strategic Properties for economic development
Entitlement conditions/status a factor
Highest & Best Use vs. Price

“B” Properties

The Property Management Plan must contain two primary elements for each property (H & S Code
§34191.5 (c)):
1)
2)

Auction
Traditional brokered sale
Negotiated Sale
Conditioned Sale (Essentially DDA)

x

Less saleable properties: easements, remnant parcels, covenants, air space rights, transferable
Floor Area Ratios (“FARs”)
Specialized campaign or approach to disposition (e.g., adjacent owners, unique
conditions)

Dollars & Cents
The Successor Agency has also considered strategies that increase the likelihood that the property
liquidations will result in a tax generating project. Sources of tax revenues include:

Host community
Approved purchaser

April 2014

x
x
x

Property tax
Sales tax
Transient Occupancy Tax
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Two (2) of the properties listed above (i.e., Rohnert Park Senior Center, City Center Parking Lot) were
constructed and are used for governmental purposes.

Real Properties

Approved Redevelopment Plan Project:

The Property Management Plan comprises the following six (6) real properties:
1.

Rohnert Park Senior Center
APN 143-051-061
Site address: 100 Enterprise Drive

4.

Vacant lot
Site address: 415 City Center Drive
APN 143-051-066

2.

City Center Parking Lot
No site address
APN 143-051-076

5.

Redwood Drive North
No site address
APN 045-081-007

3.

Former veterinary building
Site Address: 6230 State Farm Drive
APN 143-051-065

6.

Redwood Drive South
No site address
APN 045-082-053

In 2002, the City of Rohnert Park adopted the Rohnert Park City Center Concept Plan (“Plan”). The plan
establishes a vision for development of the City Center. The vision for the City Center is to create a
central focal point in the City as an active and vital public place for people to gather, celebrate and hold
special events (Exhibit D – Rohnert Park City Center Concept Plan).
The City Center is in the redevelopment project area. Under the “Property Acquisition Program”, as
defined in the Community Development Commission (“CDC”) Five Year Implementation Plan for Fiscal
Years 2009-10 through 2013-14, the CDC purchased two parcels in the City Center for the purpose of
facilitating redevelopment in the City Center (Exhibit E – Five Year Implementation Plan for Fiscal Years
2009-10 through 2013-14).
The Successor Agency is recommending that the two parcels be transferred to the City. The City would
then sell the properties to a developer with restrictions that ensure development consistent with the
City Center Concept Plan. An agreement with affected taxing entities may be required, and the use of
any sales proceeds will be determined in accordance with federal tax law and AB 1484.

Permitted Uses & Disposition
Overview

Liquidation of Properties:

Enforceable Obligation:

The Successor Agency is recommending that two “non-governmental” properties, parcels 5 and 6, be
liquidated since the properties cannot be independently developed and only have value to adjacent
developers.

At dissolution, the former redevelopment agency did not have any enforceable obligations for
development or sale of the properties in this plan.

Why It Makes Sense to Transfer Certain
Non-Governmental Properties to the City

Governmental Purpose Properties:
In accordance with H & S Code Section 34181 (a), the oversight board may direct the successor agency
to transfer ownership of those assets that were constructed and used for a governmental purpose,
such as roads, school buildings, parks, police and fire stations, libraries, and local agency administrative
buildings, to the appropriate public jurisdiction pursuant to any existing agreements relating to the
construction or use of such as asset.
Properties shall not, however, be transferred to a successor agency, city, county, or city and county,
unless the long-range property management plan has been approved by the oversight board and the
Department of Finance (H & S Code Section 34179.5 (c)(5)(C)).
The City of Rohnert Park and its former redevelopment agency entered into a Project Payment
Agreement to facilitate the installation and construction of buildings, facilities, structures and other
improvements either within or without the boundaries of the redevelopment project area including
(Exhibit C – Project Payment Agreement and related resolutions).
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 Can sell to developer with restrictions that ensure development consistent with City Center
Concept Plan and Priority Development Area Plan.
 If the properties are put to a private business use, City could receive …
o Sales tax
o Property tax
o Transient occupancy tax (“TOT”)

Why It Makes Sense to Liquidate Certain
Non-Governmental Use Properties
 Irregular shaped/small parcels are costly to improve, expensive to maintain, and not readily
marketable. No direct revenue generating end use. May be leveraged to (a) provide access to
Redwood Drive from adjacent development; and (b) generate property tax revenues.
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The Plan
This plan addresses each of the six (6) real properties owned by the former Community Development
Commission. As stated under ”Plan Basics” the plan comprises two elements for each parcel:
1)
2)

A detailed inventory addressing specified aspects of each property.
A plan that addresses the proposed use or disposition of each property within four (4) basic
use/disposition categories.

The plan will first consider the two (2) government purpose properties.
1.

Rohnert Park Senior Center
APN 143-051-061
Site address: 100 Enterprise Drive

2.

City Center Parking Lot
No site address
APN 143-051-076

It will then look at the remaining four (4) properties which were acquired for the purpose of promoting
redevelopment.
3.

Former veterinary building
Site Address: 6230 State Farm Drive
APN 143-051-065

4.

Vacant lot
Site address: 415 City Center Drive
APN 143-051-066

5.

Redwood Drive North
No site address
APN 045-081-007

6.

Redwood Drive South
No site address
APN 045-082-053
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Parcel 1
Rohnert Park Senior Center
Site address: 100 Enterprise Drive
APN 143-051-061
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PROPERTY INVENTORY DATA
APN #: 143-051-061
Address: 100 Enterprise Drive
Property type: Public Building
Lot Size: 64,033 square feet
Current Zoning: Public Institutional
Permissible use: Governmental Use
Permissible use detail: Serves as City’s Senior Center and Information Technology Division offices. Both staff and
equipment are located at this site.
Acquisition date: 6/30/1989
Value at time of purchase: $851,620 (Purchased with low/moderate income housing funds)
Estimated current value: $851,620
Value basis: Book Value

April 2014
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Date of estimated current value: as of 6/30/13

are as varied and diverse as the seniors that attend them.

Proposed sale value: N/A

The following is a partial list of classes, programs and activities offered at the Senior Center:

Proposed sale date: N/A
Purpose for which property was acquired: The CDC acquired the property for the purpose of constructing a
Senior Center. The acquisition and construction of the Senior Center was contemplated in the Redevelopment
Plan that was adopted on 7/14/1987.
Estimate of current parcel value: $1,021,944. It is estimated that the value of this parcel has appreciated by
20% since it was acquired by the CDC. Factors such as historical and current sales prices, as well as the effects of
the economic downturn, were considered. The property appreciation estimate was provided by a real estate
broker with over 28 years of experience selling properties in Sonoma County.
Estimate of income/revenue: A portion of the building (approximately 2,500 square feet) is leased to Old
Adobe Developmental Services (“OADS”), a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation. The monthly lease payment is
$2,111, generating annual revenue totaling $25,332. The term of the lease is five (5) years commencing on
September 1, 2010 and expiring on September 1, 2015. City staff anticipates that the existing lease will be
extended at that time. The annual revenue received from OADS is used to fund the cost of maintaining the
facility and to offset costs associated with operation of the Senior Center.
Contractual requirements for use of income/revenue: None
History of environmental contamination, studies and/or remediation, and designation as a Brownfield site:
None.
Description of property’s potential for transit oriented development: N /A

x
x
x
x
x
x
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Aerobics exercises, Tai Chi and Ping Pong
Country & western line dancing, both beginner and intermediate
Zumba fitness classes for seniors (“Zumba Gold”)
Bridge, Mahjong, scrabble and pool
Arts and crafts classes
Book clubs

When physical and cognitive impairments prevent older adults from driving or using public transportation the
City’s Senior Transportation Program gives them a reliable option. The Senior Center provides door-to-door
transportation for seniors residing in Rohnert Park, Cotati, and Penngrove on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays for medical appointments, grocery shopping, banking, or other personal needs. On Thursday
mornings, seniors are transported to Santa Rosa for medical, DMV or Social Security only.
If this site does not remain a senior center, the 35,000 seniors who currently utilize the facility will be displaced
and will no longer have access to the classes, programs and other essential services that they enjoy today.
Many seniors’ health and welfare would be impacted by the absence of the transportation services and the
delicious and healthy meals that are provided by the Council on Aging of Sonoma County.
Recommendation: Transfer to City and retain for continued use of site as City’s Senior Center pursuant to
Health and Safety Code Sections 34181(a) and 34191.5(c)(2).

Advancement of planning objectives of the successor agency: Currently meets objectives operating as a senior
center.
History of previous development proposals and activity: N/A

PROPERTY DISPOSITION PLAN
The Redevelopment Plan for the City of Rohnert Park Community Development Commission (“CDC”) envisioned
the construction of a senior center. On December 13, 1988, the CDC adopted Resolution No. 88-14, authorizing
the Executive Director to execute a Certificate of Acceptance of Deed and to disburse funds for acquisition of the
site that would become home to Rohnert Park’s Senior Center.
The Senior Center is ideally situated
next to a number of large multi-family
complexes that cater to seniors. It is
also conveniently located next to a
number of shopping centers and a bus
line that serves Rohnert Park, Sonoma
County and other destinations
throughout Northern California.
The Rohnert Park Senior Center
reaches over 35,000 seniors annually
and as many as 500 seniors per day
through its various programs. The
type of classes and programs offered
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Parcel 2
City Center Parking Lot
No site address
APN 143-051-076

PROPERTY INVENTORY DATA
APN #: 143-051-076
Address: City Center Drive
Property type: Parking Lot
Lot Size: 99,752 square feet
Current Zoning: Mixed use
Permissible use: Governmental Use
Permissible use detail: Identified in approved Redevelopment Plan (i.e., Property Acquisition Program) and City
Center Concept Plan. This site is also part of a 282-acre Priority Development Area (PDA) for which the City has
received a grant award for the purpose of moving forward with formal adoption of a PDA Plan.
Acquisition date: 6/30/2009
Value at time of purchase: $3,001,063 (Purchased with Tax Allocation Bonds, Series 2007R)
Estimated current value: $3,001,063
Value basis: Book Value
Date of estimated current value: as of 6/30/13
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Proposed sale value: N/A
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With the exception of this parking lot, there is no off-street parking in close proximity and available on-street
parking is limited and insufficient to meet basic parking requirements for visitors to these locations.

Proposed sale date: N/A
Purpose for which property was acquired: To facilitate redevelopment of properties adjacent to parking lot.
Adjacent properties would be developed as mixed use project in keeping with the direction provided by the City
Center Concept Plan.

The City of Rohnert Park Public Safety Department utilizes the City Center Parking Lot to accommodate parking
overflow on training days when all City of Rohnert Park Public Safety personnel are present. The parking lot is
also utilized by outside agencies (police/fire) who participate in joint training exercises with City Public Safety
personnel or who utilize Rohnert Park’s facilities for their own dedicated off-site training.

Estimate of current parcel value: $1.5 million to $1.7 million (based on $15 to $17 per square foot). The land
value estimate was derived from informal discussions with real property professionals.

The property is located within a 282-acre Priority
Development Area (PDA).

Estimate of income/revenue: N/A
The area is already Rohnert Park’s transit hub,
with four (4) Golden Gate Transit commuter and
intercity routes, three (3) Sonoma County Transit
intercity routes, and three (3) Sonoma County
Transit city routes serving the area. Existing onand off-street bicycle facilities provide nonmotorized transportation options.

History of environmental contamination, studies and/or remediation, and designation as a brownfield site:
N/A
Description of property’s potential for transit oriented development: No development of any kind – including
transit-oriented development – is feasible at this location as it is essential for the provision of public parking to
serve government buildings.
Advancement of planning objectives of the successor agency: Currently meets objectives operating as a public
parking lot serving government buildings.

The future multi-use path along the SMART rail
and the siting of the Rohnert Park SMART station
adjoining the former State Farm Insurance site
has many of the elements for intermodal access
to employment, housing and amenities that
characterize the type of development that the
Metropolitan Transportation Commission (“MTC”)
and Association of Bay Area Governments
(“ABAG”) wishes to encourage through Priority
Development Areas.

History of previous development proposals and activity: N/A

PROPERTY DISPOSITION PLAN
This site is a City-maintained parking lot with ingress/egress driveways and travel lanes, lighting and appurtenant
landscaping.
The property comprises a basically rectangular generally level parcel located in the east central portion of the
City of Rohnert Park, with ±260 l/f of frontage on City Center Drive and ±280 l/f of frontage on Rohnert Park
Expressway.
The City Center does not have a
downtown; therefore, the parking
lot serves as the central
community gathering place; a
place where people come to enjoy
cultural, recreational, business
and civic functions. It is home to
one of the most successful
farmers markets in Sonoma
County. Over 1,000 visitors and
more than 60 vendors attend the
weekly farmers market that is held
from June through August of each
year.

On June 13, 2012, the MTC Board formally recognized the proposed Priority Development Area and awarded the
City a $448,000 grant to develop a formal PDA Plan.
An appraisal of the property was done in June 2007. It concluded that the highest and best use of the property,
as improved, is continued interim use as City-parking lot until such time as development or partial development
pursuant to City of Rohnert Park zoning and land use policies is warranted.
Recommendation: Transfer to City and retain for continued use of site as a community gathering area and Citymaintained parking lot pursuant to Health and Safety Code Sections 34181(a) and 34191.5(c)(2).

The site provides parking for
visitors to the Rohnert Park –
Cotati Regional Library, the City of
Rohnert Park Public Safety Department and the Rohnert Park City Center Plaza. It will also provide parking for
the future mixed use development of two adjoining parcels (APNs 143-051-065 and 143-051-066).
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Parcel 3
Former Veterinary Building
Site Address: 6230 State Farm Drive
APN 143-051-065

CITY CENTER
CITY
CENTER DR
DR

STATE
STATE FARM
FARM DR
DR

CDC Property

Property Inventory Data
APN #: 143-051-065
Address: 6230 State Farm Drive
(Corner of State Farm Drive and City Center Drive)
Property type: Commercial
Lot Size: 15,100 square feet
Current Zoning: Mixed use
Permissible use: Future development consistent with Redevelopment Plan pursuant to Health and Safety Code
Section 34191.5(c)(2)(A).
Permissible use detail: Identified in approved Redevelopment Plan (i.e., Property Acquisition Program) and City
Center Concept Plan. This site is also part of a 282-acre Priority Development Area (PDA) for which the City has
received a grant award for the purpose of moving forward with formal adoption of a PDA Plan.
Acquisition date: 11/16/2007
Value at time of purchase: $1,105,357 (Purchased with Tax Allocation Bonds, Series 2007R)
Current book value (6/30/13): $1,105,357

April 2014
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Purpose for which property was acquired: To facilitate redevelopment of the property and develop a mixed use
project that would be in keeping with the direction provided by the City Center Concept Plan.
Estimate of current parcel value (Broker’s opinion): $500,000 (inclusive of APN 143-051-066)
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The future multi-use path along the SMART rail and the siting of the Rohnert Park SMART station adjoining the
former State Farm Insurance site has many of the elements for intermodal access to employment, housing and
amenities that characterize the type of development that the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (“MTC”)
and Association of Bay Area Governments (“ABAG”) wishes to encourage through Priority Development Areas.

Estimate of income/revenue: $0
Federal tax law requirements for use of income/revenue: Tax Allocation Bonds Series 2007R establishes certain
covenants with the bondholders for the use of the proceeds. Use of sales proceeds will be determined in
accordance with federal tax law and AB 1484. For further discussion of restrictions on the use of proceeds from
the sale of the bonds, please see the memorandum from bond counsel attached as Exhibit H.
History of environmental contamination, studies and/or remediation, and designation as a brownfield site:
None
Description of property’s potential for transit oriented development: The property is located approximately ¼
mile from the future SMART train stop and therefore may be feasible for transit oriented development (TOD) in
the future. The site does present some challenges as a potential TOD site, including its relatively small size and
the difficulty of accommodating a significant building and adequate parking onsite. Consolidation with adjacent
sites could enhance the property’s potential for TOD.
Advancement of planning objectives of the successor agency: In order to advance the planning objectives of
the Successor Agency, this property is recommended for transfer to the City for future development consistent
with the Redevelopment Plan, the City Center Concept Plan and the PDA Plan.
History of previous development proposals and activity: None

PROPERTY DISPOSITION PLAN
The property is located in Central Rohnert Park in a transitional commercial/residential and public/institutional
neighborhood within the 32-acre Rohnert Park City Center Concept Plan Area. Newer development includes
mixed-use retail/residential, professional office and retail; public use includes linear park, public library, public
safety headquarters, public plaza, and public
parking lot.
The property is improved with an existing onestory Class “D” wood frame medical office
building comprising ±2,486 square feet of gross
building area, 11 on-site paved parking spaces,
appurtenant landscaping and hardscape. The
building is vacant and unusable in its current
condition.

On June 13, 2012, the MTC Board formally recognized the proposed Priority Development Area and awarded the
City a $448,000 grant to develop a formal PDA Plan.
An appraisal of the property was done in June 2007. It concluded that the highest and best use of the property,
as improved, is continuation of the existing use as a veterinary/medical office. At the time of the appraisal, no
significant elements of functional or economic obsolescence were noted. However, this is no longer the case.
The condition of the property has deteriorated markedly making continued use of the building unfeasible
without significant and costly improvements.
Pursuant to the Broker Price Opinion dated 7/16/2013 obtained by the City, the “Suggested marketing plan
would be to demolish the building on the corner (APN 143-051-065) and market together with the contiguous
parcel (APN 143-051-066) to increase the pool of potential purchasers for a larger economically feasible
development project” (Exhibit F – Broker Price Opinion).
Recommendation: In order to address the obsolescence of this site, maximize its development potential
consistent with the City Center Concept Plan and PDA Plan, and its capacity to generate tax revenues, it is
recommended that the parcel be transferred to the City and retained for future development consistent with
the Redevelopment Plan pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 34191.5(c)(2)(A).
The Successor Agency interprets Health and Safety Code Section 34191.5 to mean that agreements with taxing
entities are not required in connection with the disposition of Successor Agency property to the sponsoring city
for subsequent disposition for development consistent with the redevelopment plan in accordance with a long
range property management plan. However, pursuant to Department of Finance direction, the City of Rohnert
Park will enter into an agreement with the taxing entities that addresses disposition for each parcel to be
conveyed to the City for future development pursuant to Section 34191(c)(2)(A). The agreement will specify
that any net proceeds from the sale of such parcels will be distributed to the taxing entities on a pro rata basis in
proportion to each entity’s respective share of the property tax base unless a lesser share is agreed to by one or
more taxing entities. Net proceeds of sale shall exclude reasonable costs incurred in connection with the
disposition process, including marketing costs, attorneys’ fees, title insurance premiums, closing costs, and
transfer taxes, and any site maintenance and site preparation costs incurred by the City or Successor Agency.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, such an agreement will not become or continue to be operative if a court order
or legislation reverses the Department’s directive regarding such agreements.

The property is located within a 282-acre Priority
Development Area (PDA).
The area is already Rohnert Park’s transit hub,
with four (4) Golden Gate Transit commuter and
intercity routes, three (3) Sonoma County Transit
intercity routes, and three (3) Sonoma County
Transit city routes serving the area. Existing onand off-street bicycle facilities provide nonmotorized transportation options.
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Parcel 4
Vacant Lot
Site address: 415 City Center Drive
APN 143-051-066
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CDC Property

Property Inventory Data
APN #: 143-051-066
Address: 415 City Center Drive
Property type: Vacant lot/land
Lot Size: 14,345 square feet
Current Zoning: Mixed use
Permissible use: Future Development consistent with Redevelopment Plan pursuant to Health and Safety Code
Section 34191.5(c)(2)(A).
Permissible use detail: Identified in approved Redevelopment Plan (i.e., Property Acquisition Program) and City
Center Concept Plan. This site is also part of a 282-acre Priority Development Area (PDA) for which the City has
received a grant award for the purpose of moving forward with formal adoption of a PDA Plan.
Acquisition date: 12/4/2007
Value at time of purchase: $552,674 (Purchased with Tax Allocation Bonds, Series 2007R)
Current book value (6/30/13): $552,674
Purpose for which property was acquired: To facilitate redevelopment of the property and develop a mixed use
project that would be in keeping with the direction provided by the City Center Concept Plan.
Estimate of current parcel value (Broker’s opinion): $500,000 (inclusive of APN 143-051-065)

April 2014
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Estimate of income/revenue: $0

through Priority Development Areas.

Federal tax law requirements for use of income/revenue: Tax Allocation Bonds Series 2007R establishes certain
covenants with the bondholders for the use of the proceeds. Use of sales proceeds will be determined in
accordance with federal tax law and AB 1484. For further discussion of restrictions on the use of proceeds from
the sale of the bonds, please see the memorandum from bond counsel attached as Exhibit H.

On June 13, 2012, the MTC Board formally recognized the proposed Priority Development Area and awarded the
City a $448,000 grant to develop a formal PDA Plan.

History of environmental contamination, studies and/or remediation, and designation as a brownfield site:
None
Description of property’s potential for transit oriented development: The property is located approximately ¼
mile from the future SMART train stop and therefore may be feasible for transit oriented development (TOD) in
the future. The site does present some challenges as a potential TOD site, including its relatively small size and
the difficulty of accommodating a significant building and adequate parking onsite. Consolidation with adjacent
sites could enhance the property’s potential for TOD.
Advancement of planning objectives of the successor agency: In order to advance the planning objectives of
the Successor Agency, this property is recommended for transfer to the City for future development consistent
with the Redevelopment Plan, the City Center Concept Plan and the PDA Plan.
History of previous development proposals and activity: None.

PROPERTY DISPOSITION PLAN
The property is located in Central Rohnert Park in a transitional commercial/residential and public/institutional
neighborhood within the 32-acre Rohnert Park City Center Concept Plan Area. Newer development includes
mixed-use retail/residential, professional office and retail; public use includes linear park, public library, public
safety headquarters, public plaza, and public parking lot.
The property is vacant land with contributory value of existing site improvements. Improvements “as is” include
a paved driveway and parking areas comprising approximately ± 4,032 square feet of land area. The parking area
is striped for 11 vehicles. The total site area is ±14,345 square feet.
The property is located within a 282-acre Priority
Development Area (PDA).

An appraisal of the property was done in June 2007. It concluded that the highest and best use of the property,
as improved, is development pursuant to City of Rohnert Park zoning and land use policies and regulations,
including the City Center Concept Plan.
Pursuant to the Broker Price Opinion dated 7/16/2013 obtained by the City, the “Suggested marketing plan
would be to demolish the building on the corner (APN 143-051-065) and market together with the contiguous
parcel (APN 143-051-066) to increase the pool of potential purchasers for a larger economically feasible
development project” (Exhibit F – Broker Price Opinion).
Recommendation: In order to maximize the development potential of the site consistent with the City Center
Concept Plan and PDA plan, and its capacity to generate tax revenues, it is recommended that the parcel be
transferred to the City and retained for future development consistent with the Redevelopment Plan pursuant
to Health and Safety Code Section 34191.5(c)(2)(A).
The Successor Agency interprets Health and Safety Code Section 34191.5 to mean that agreements with taxing
entities are not required in connection with the disposition of Successor Agency property to the sponsoring city
for subsequent disposition for development consistent with the redevelopment plan in accordance with a long
range property management plan. However, pursuant to Department of Finance direction, the City of Rohnert
Park will enter into an agreement with the taxing entities that addresses disposition for each parcel to be
conveyed to the City for future development pursuant to Section 34191(c)(2)(A). The agreement will specify
that any net proceeds from the sale of such parcels will be distributed to the taxing entities on a pro rata basis in
proportion to each entity’s respective share of the property tax base unless a lesser share is agreed to by one or
more taxing entities. Net proceeds of sale shall exclude reasonable costs incurred in connection with the
disposition process, including marketing costs, attorneys’ fees, title insurance premiums, closing costs, and
transfer taxes, and any site maintenance and site preparation costs incurred by the City or Successor Agency.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, such an agreement will not become or continue to be operative if a court order
or legislation reverses the Department’s directive regarding such agreements.

The area is already Rohnert Park’s transit hub,
with four (4) Golden Gate Transit commuter and
intercity routes, three (3) Sonoma County Transit
intercity routes, and three (3) Sonoma County
Transit city routes serving the area. Existing onand off-street bicycle facilities provide nonmotorized transportation options.
The future multi-use path along the SMART rail
and the siting of the Rohnert Park SMART station
adjoining the former State Farm Insurance site
has many of the elements for intermodal access
to employment, housing and amenities that
characterize the type of development that the
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
(“MTC”) and Association of Bay Area
Governments (“ABAG”) wishes to encourage
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Redwood Drive Parcel North
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APN 045-081-007
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PROPERTY INVENTORY DATA
APN #: 045-081-007
Address: Redwood Drive (North of Wilfred Avenue)
Property type: Vacant lot/land
Lot Size: 6,875 square feet
Current Zoning: Regional commercial
Permissible use: Property will be sold.
Permissible use detail: Property will be sold and the proceeds of sale will be distributed as property tax to the
taxing entities pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 34191.5(c)(2)(B).
Acquisition date: 6/30/2010
Value at time of purchase: $137,500 (Purchased with Tax Allocation Bonds, Series 2007R)
Estimated current value: $137,500
Value basis: Book Value
Date of estimated current value: 6/30/13
Proposed sale value: N/A
Proposed sale date: N/A
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Purpose for which property was acquired: On June 30, 2010, the CDC acquired two sites (APN 045-081-007 &
045-082-053) to stimulate private investment in the project area and to allow for greater flexibility in
negotiating a future agreement for their disposition. The unusual size and irregular shape of these parcels
create constraints on the development potential of the sites; however, they do have inherent value to the
adjacent land owners because they will provide access to Redwood Drive.
Estimate of current parcel value: Nominal.
Estimate of income/revenue: Nominal.
Federal tax law requirements for use of income/revenue: Tax Allocation Bonds Series 2007R establishes certain
covenants with the bondholders for the use of the proceeds. Use of sales proceeds will be determined in
accordance with federal tax law and AB 1484. For further discussion of restrictions on the use of proceeds from
the sale of the bonds, please see the memorandum from bond counsel attached as Exhibit H.
History of environmental contamination, studies and/or remediation, and designation as a Brownfield site:
None.
Description of property’s potential for transit oriented development: None.
Advancement of planning objectives of the successor agency: The sale of this parcel will facilitate
development on the adjoining parcel.
History of previous development proposals and activity: See discussion below under “Property Disposition
Plan.”

PROPERTY DISPOSITION PLAN
The property is located in the northwest quadrant of Rohnert Park adjacent to the Wilfred-Dowdell Specific Plan
Area. Redwood Drive, in the vicinity of the subject parcels, serves as a freeway frontage road from Rohnert
Park’s northerly urban boundary to State Highway 116. Highway commercial uses are located along Redwood
Drive.
The parcel is triangular in shape, 181 feet long and 77 feet wide at the thickest end tapering along its length.
Because of its location any structure will need to be set back 30 feet off the roadway and 20 feet on the other
two sides. Taking into account the setback, the “buildable area” is a triangle 35 feet long and 16 feet wide at the
widest end. This is shown below.
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An appraisal of the property was done in May 2009. It concluded that the best and highest use was to combine
this parcel with the property immediately to the west. The appraisal noted development of the parcel alone “is
not legally permissible, physically possible or financially feasible.” Without incorporation into the adjacent
development, the parcel is essentially worthless.
The subject property is adjacent to the “Wilfred/Dowdell Specific Plan” that is proposed for commercial
development. The parcel is adjacent to a hotel and restaurant development that was approved by the Planning
Commission in May 2012; construction is anticipated to begin this summer. The project includes at least
$9,000,000 of improvements, so it will generate over $100,000 per year to be shared by taxing entities.
The hotel development plan originally included this triangular property. Since the hotel development needed
the property, they were negotiating to acquire it from the CDC and subsequently from the Successor Agency.
Following the passage of AB 1484, the ability to acquire the property and the timing of any acquisition was
thrown into doubt. The developer therefore paid to redesign the development to exclude the triangular
property in order to avoid delay and risk. The approved project does not include the triangular property;
however, the developer has continued to express interest in acquiring the property and incorporating it into the
project. The developer has also been clear it is unwilling to pay more than a nominal amount.
Now that the developer has an alternative to acquiring the property, the value of the property in any
negotiation is greatly diminished. It is doubtful the developer will agree to anything but a nominal price for the
property.
This parcel is unimproved. Required public improvements include sidewalks and utilities. Without a sidewalk
being installed over at least a portion of the property, the frontage along the west side of Redwood Drive will
remain inaccessible to pedestrians and it will not comply with required ADA accessibility standards. People
choosing to walk in the street could create both public safety and liability problems.
If the property can be incorporated into the development, it will generate property taxes estimated at about
$800 per year. The developer will plant and maintain the property and be responsible for the sidewalk. The
plantings will enhance the commercial area of the City.
If the property is not incorporated into the development, the City would retain ownership of the property and
responsibility for all improvements, the cost of weed control, landscape and sidewalk maintenance; as well as
liability for the property. The City is not adequately funded for this expense. Due to the small size, available
access and remote location of the property, this parcel is difficult and expensive to maintain.
Pursuant to the Broker Price Opinion (“Opinion”) dated 7/16/2013 obtained by the City, the proposed marketing
strategy states that, “Properties may have value and/or utility to contiguous properties as plottage. Under
“Comments,” the Opinion states that since the properties cannot be independently developed, no estimated
marketing time or list price has been suggested. (Exhibit G – Broker Price Opinion).
Recommendation: Negotiate a sale of this property to the developers of the Northern Wilfred Dowdell Specific
Plan. The net proceeds of sale will be distributed as property tax to the taxing entities pursuant to Health and
Safety Code Section 34191.5(c)(2)(B). (From the disposition proceeds, the Successor Agency may “net out” and
retain an amount to cover its reasonable costs in connection with the disposition process, including marketing
costs, attorneys’ fees, title insurance premiums, closing costs, and transfer taxes, and any site maintenance and
site preparation costs incurred by the City or Successor Agency.)
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Property Inventory Data
APN #: 045-082-053
Address: Redwood Drive (South of Wilfred Avenue)
Property type: Vacant lot/land
Lot Size: 6,534 square feet
Current Zoning: Regional commercial
Permissible use: Property will be sold.
Permissible use detail: Property will be sold and the proceeds of sale will be distributed as property tax to the
taxing entities pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 34191.5(c)(2)(B).
Acquisition date: 6/30/2010
Value at time of purchase: $137,463 (Purchased with Tax Allocation Bonds, Series 2007R)
Estimated current value: $137,463
Value basis: Book Value
Date of estimated current value: 6/30/13
Proposed sale value: N/A
Proposed sale date: N/A
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Purpose for which property was acquired: On June 30, 2010, the CDC acquired two sites (APN 045-082-053 &
045-081-007) to stimulate private investment in the project area and to allow for greater flexibility in
negotiating a future agreement for their disposition. The unusual size and irregular shape of these parcels
create constraints on the development potential of the sites; however, they do have inherent value to the
adjacent land owners because they will provide access to Redwood Drive.
Estimate of current parcel value: Nominal.
Estimate of income/revenue: Nominal.
Federal tax law requirements for use of income/revenue: Tax Allocation Bonds Series 2007R establishes certain
covenants with the bondholders for the use of the proceeds. Use of sales proceeds will be determined in
accordance with federal tax law and AB 1484. For further discussion of restrictions on the use of proceeds from
the sale of the bonds, please see the memorandum from bond counsel attached as Exhibit H.
History of environmental contamination, studies and/or remediation, and designation as a Brownfield site:
None.
Description of property’s potential for transit oriented development: None.
Advancement of planning objectives of the successor agency: The sale of this parcel will facilitate development
on the adjoining parcel.
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An appraisal of the property was done in May 2009. It concluded that the best and highest use was to combine
this parcel with the property immediately to the west. The appraisal noted development of the parcel alone “is
not legally permissible, physically possible or financially feasible.” Without incorporation into the adjacent
development, the parcel is essentially worthless.
This parcel is needed for essential public improvements. Required public improvements include sidewalks and
utilities. Without a sidewalk being installed over at least a portion of the property, the frontage along the west
side of Redwood Drive will remain inaccessible to pedestrians and it will not comply with required ADA
accessibility standards. People choosing to walk in the street could create both public safety and liability
problems.
If the property can be incorporated into adjacent development, it will generate property taxes. The developer
will plant and maintain the property and be responsible for the sidewalk. The plantings will enhance the
commercial area of the City.
If the property is not incorporated into the development, the City would retain ownership of the property and
responsibility for all improvements, the cost of weed control, landscape and sidewalk maintenance; as well as
liability for the property. The City is not adequately funded for this expense. Due to the small size, available
access and remote location of the property, this parcel is difficult and expensive to maintain.
Pursuant to the Broker Price Opinion (“Opinion”) dated 7/16/2013 obtained by the City, the proposed marketing
strategy states that, “Properties may have value and/or utility to contiguous properties as plottage. Under
“Comments,” the Opinion states that since the properties cannot be independently developed, no estimated
marketing time or list price has been suggested. (Exhibit G – Broker Price Opinion).

History of previous development proposals and activity: None.

PROPERTY DISPOSITION PLAN
The property is located in the northwest quadrant of Rohnert Park adjacent to the Wilfred-Dowdell Specific Plan
Area. Redwood Drive, in the vicinity of the subject parcels, serves as a freeway frontage road from Rohnert
Park’s northerly urban boundary to State Highway 116. Highway commercial uses are located along Redwood
Drive.
The setback from Redwood Drive is 30’, the rear setback is 20’. The property is 66.38 ft. on the south, 262.04 ft.
on the South and connected by a curve 273.4 ft. along Redwood Drive. Taking into account the setback, the
buildable area” is a triangle 28.5 feet long and 31.7 feet wide at the widest end. This is shown below.
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Recommendation: Negotiate a sale of this property with the developers to the west. The net proceeds of sale
will be distributed as property tax to the taxing entities pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section
34191.5(c)(2)(B). (From the disposition proceeds, the Successor Agency may “net out” and retain an amount to
cover its reasonable costs in connection with the disposition process, including marketing costs, attorneys’ fees,
title insurance premiums, closing costs, and transfer taxes, and any site maintenance and site preparation costs
incurred by the City or Successor Agency.)
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Exhibit A
Long-Range Property Management
Plan Checklist
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Exhibit B
Finding of Completion
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Exhibit C
Project Payment Agreement and
Related Resolutions
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Exhibit D
Rohnert Park City Center
Concept Plan
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Exhibit E
Five Year Implementation Plan for Fiscal Years
2009-10 through 2013-14
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Exhibit F
Broker Price Opinion
APN 143-051-065 & 143-051-066
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Exhibit G
Broker Price Opinion
APN 045-081-007 & 045-082-053
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Exhibit H
Bond Counsel Opinion
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